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ANOTHER LARGE
BATCH OF PENSIONS POWERS', FATE l
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Refugio Gutierrez
Slain by Albino

Encinas
ii

Repeated Attempts of Mur
dered Man to Assault
Encinas' Wife.'

FEDERAL

William H. Andrews certainly merits the name of "the pension
getting delegate." if the large number
of pensions he is securing for..; New
Mexico's deserving old soldiers Is any
criterion. To the hundreds of pensions
already secured during the past few
months, Delegate Andrews has Just
added a batch of thirty-five- .
It will be
noted that among the appended list of
date
pensions, a number of them
back to the forepart of last year, giving to many of the veterans quite a
sum of money which in many instances
amounts to $200 or more. The latest
to be benefited by the delegate's good
and timely work before the pension department are the following: :
George M. Cooper, Socorro, $20 per
month from April 13, 1907.
Santiago Boney, Watrous, $12 per
month from March 1L 1907.
Richard E. Doughty, Rodeo, $12
per month from April Z2, 15)07.
Henry C. Logan, Red River, $15
per month from March 1G, 1907.
Wilbur F. Benson, Aztec, $12 per
month from April 1, 1907.
Benjamlne Vandermark, Lakewood,
$12 per month from April 1, 1907.
German Sanchez, Santa Fe, $12 per
month from. March 11, 1907.
John Teague, Cedar Hill, $12 per
month from April 1, 1907.
David Capen, Clayton,
$12 per
month from November 12, 1907.
Alfred Stinson, Roswell, $12 per
month from Apr!' 18, 1907.
$15 per
Danford Ayers, Tularosa,
month from March 18, 1907.
Theopilus Gibson, East Las Vegas,
$15 per month from April 17, 1907.
Harvey Wright, Espanola, $12 per
month from April 2, 1907.
John C. Ligwalt, Folsom, $20 per
month from March 11, 1907.
Cresencio Cordova, Los Lunas, $15
per month from March 11, 1907.
Mrs. Fellcltas R. Romero, Puerta de
Luna, $8 per month and $2 per month
for each of her five minor children,
'
from June 5, 1907.

New Year'B eve marked the wedding
of Miss Kathryne C. Cross and Frank
O. Brown, both of
whom are well
known and popular in the Capital. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
R. Dye, rector of the Church of the
Holy Faith, at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rlvenburg, on upper Palace avenue.
Immediately after the troth had been
plighted and congratulations extended
the bride and groom repaired to their
own home on Don Gaspar avenue, which
had already been furnished for their
The wedding, in compli-- !
occupancy.
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was a very quiet affair and was witnessed only by members of the bride's
family and a few of the most intimate
friends.
If the good wishes of their many
friends here and elsewhere count for
anything Mr. and Mrs. Brown are assured of a long, happy and prosperous
married life. Mr. Brown is a young
man of sterling qualities who came
here originally from Kansas. He is
a graduated pharmacist and recently
purchase a half interest in The Ireland
Pharmacy, associating himself In business with James R. Carithers. Mrs.
Brown Is a charming and
talented
young woman who has been reared in
this city, arid who has been one of the
belles of society here ever since her
debut.
Notwithstanding that the wedding
was a simple home one the newly wed
ded couple have received a large number of beautiful nnd costly presents
which indirate in a measure the affection and esteem In which they are held
by those who know them.
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Began Considera National Bureau to
tion of Verdict Be Established at
This Morning
y Washington
;

BYPRESIDENT

Venerable Mother a nd Sis ler Will Have for Its Object
Accompany Defendant
Physical Welfare of the
Into Court.
People.

A tragedy marked the advent of the
Georgetown, Ky Jan.
jury I Chicago, Jan. 2. A National Bureau
in the trial of Caleb Powers, former of i
new year at Glorleta, a small town
Health for the regulation of the
secretary of state, charged with com- peoples' physical welfare planned by
about twenty miles south of Santa Pe,
plicity in the murder of Senator Wil- leading specialists of the United
when Refugio Gutierrez was shot and
liam Gobel at the time the governor
killed by Albino Encinas. Encinas who
States and endorsed by President
was contesting the gubernatorial vote,
gave himself up to the authorities
Roosevelt, will become a department
began the consideration of its verdict of the federal
claims it was a case of justifiable
government within a
today. The arguments closed late yes- yea
homicide, and he was forced to do what
the efforts of the associthrough
terday afternoon.
he did because of alleged attempted
ation for the advancement of the medJudge Morris specifically charged ical science.
criminal assaults made by the murd
the jurors to maintain the utmost sec- - Plans for the bureau were announcered man upon his wife. Encinas has
retcy. Powers was accompanied to ed at the University of Chicago yesbeen released on $5,000 bond for his
the court room by his venerable moth
appearance for a preliminary hearing
terday by Professor Irving Fisher, of
er and sisters this morning.
"before Judge John R. McFIe In this
Yale Unlverslty.who is associate chairPowers is hopeful of an acquittal aw man
city on Saturday, January 11.
of a committee of one hundred
he believes his present trial has been scientists
According to the story told by En
who have charge of the un- clnas this morning when
fairer than any of the two previous
arraigned in
The ultimate reduction1 of
ones. It is feared, however, should the dertaking.
chambers at the Capitol building beis
tho annual death rate by one-hal- f
jury find him guilty that he will suf- to bo the aim of the new governmentfore Judge McPie, Gutierrez had made
fer a mental collapse as during the al board. .
repeated attempts, to force Mrs. En
long weeks of his trial he has been
clnas to submit to Improper relations
under a most severe strain.
with him, and Mrs, Encinas was fore
The trial just closed was oneof the IMPROVING THE
ed to shoot at him on one occasion
hardest fought and most sensational
to protect herself from his advances
EATON LAND GRANT
In the criminal annals of Kentucky and
During Enclnass' absence- - it is alleg
has cost both the state and the deed Gutierrez appeared at the Encinas
Capitalists Who Recently Purchased
fense large sums.
home and demanded admission. Mrs.
.Vast Tract Propose to Make Proper.
and
seen
him
Encinas having
coming
J:;i
ty Pay For Itself.
defining his purpose, locked the door
URGES CONSERVATISM
and refused to open it. Gutierrez then
About four months ago the Eaton
IN INAUGURAL ADDRESS
began kicking the door in in an effort
land grant In south Santa Fe county
to break in and only desisted when
Governor Guild
Mrs-- . Ednas sent a pistol bullet crash-iof Massachusetts containing 81,000 acres was purchas,
ed from the owners at the rate of $1
Counsels Against Reckless Onthrough the door. The ball missed
Jose Gallegos, Las Vegas, $15 per
per acre. This vast section of land
its human target but Gutierrez beat a month from March 8, 1907.
slaughts on Capital.
since its confirmation by the United
hasty retreat.
Jose Ignaclo Madrid, Mora, $12 per
States to the claimants as a Mexican
Boston, Mass., Jan. 2. Governor
Killed Despoiler pf His Home.
i
month from March 7, 1907.
land grant has been Idle and iinnro.
Curtis
his
in
ad
Guild, Jr.,
inaugural
Mrs. Encinas it keems did not tell
Louis Allinger, Aztec, $20 per month
drctlve and assessed for taxation at a
dress today said:
her husband of the attempts Gutierrez from March 18, 1907.
.low-rateA combination of can
must oniorce the law as w; very
had made to usurp her husband's place
James L; Wilson,. Roswell. $12 per .."we
italists
beaded by B. F. Pankey, a
enforced
the
have
those
whether
law,
until ", yesterday month from April 26, 1907. ',
fear
through
banker, were the purchasers.
who encroach upon-it- s
provisions are
afternoon when "In the presence
$12 per
Manuel Baca, Canjllon,
started to make the proper
have
They
or
individuals. If, how
corporations
of Gutierrez she accused him of his month from March 11, 1907.
so as to return a good
ty
productive
ever, there ever was a. year when it
crime before Encinas. "It's a lie!"
Frank T. Amlot, Blanco, $12 per is
on
Investment.
interest
the
particularly desirable to avoid reck
Gutierrez is said to have exclaimed, month from April 30, 1907.
Before they purchased it the exterior
on
and
less
sensational onslaughts
and sprang toward Encinas. Encinas
Manuel Flores, Las Vegas, $12 per
lines of the grant had been fenced.
property, shattering public opinion and
now boiling with rage over the recital month from March 8, 1907,
:
Since then these fences have been
commerce,
curtailing
of his wife, grabbed a Winchester rifle
$20 per confidence,
Miguel Roybal, Hobart,
and a half dozen inside
strengthened
investment
and
reducing
checking
and killed the despoiler of his home. per month from March 22, 1907.
fences
been
have
erected. About C5
alike the earnings of capital and the
Gutierrez fell dead with a bullet hole
Erastus J. Wilcox, Ranches de Taos,
miles
of
have been subwire
fencing
is
labor
It
the year,
employment of
In his brain, the ball having entered $15 per month from March 11, 1907.
and
since
strongly built
strantlally
1908."
near the center of the forehead.
Jefferson Davis, Santa Fe, $15 per
A.
W.
was
Williams
the
who
purchase.
deThe most serious question to be
Encinas a few minutes later sur- month from March 18, 1907.
some years' owner of the Valley
for
of
session
at
the
this
legislatermined
rendered himself to Walter M. Taber,
Joseph M. Chase, Dayton, $15 per ture, the governor said, Is the settle- Ranch on the upper Pecos was. in
manager of the Glorleta Mercantile month from April 9, 1907.
charge of the work.
ment of the transportation problem.
and Live Stock Company, which has
Augustus Abad Moraga, Las Padlllas
Recently 300 head of high grade
its principal place of business at Glorl- $15 per month from March C, 1907.
white-face- d
cattle have been placed
eta. Mr, .Taber. Is not a deputy sheriff
Hezeklah Biggs, Reserve, $15 per BLOODY RIOT
in one of the pastures and about 100
or a peace office, but at Encinas' re- month from April 15, 1907.
IN VANCOUVER well bred horses have been placed In
quest he took the latter in custody,
Mrs. Refugio Wiest, Central, $8 per
another. A fine Percheon stallion has
Sanand, hitching up a team, drove to
month and $2 per month for each of
been purchased and is now en route to
Three
Mob
of
Attack
Angry Japanese
ta Fe, where the prisoner was placed her four children, from November 22,
the
Them
grant. Experiments in drilling for
Slashing
Firemen,
City
in the hands of the local authorities, 190C.
are progressing and water for
water
Pieces.
to
C
about
in
the evening
arriving here
John Ririe, Roswell, $12 per month
livestock
It has already been demon
z
o'clock.
'
"
.."
from April 18, 1907.
v
can be had in abundance. On
2.
strated
B.
Jan.
Three
city
Vancouver,
C,
When Encinas was arraigned this
John P. Laney, Fort Bayard; $10 per
and the San Cristobal arroyo and one or
firemen named Frost, Anderson
morning before Judge McFie he told a month from November 7, 1907.
of two other arroyos of the grant suitable
mob
a
set
were
upon
by
McDonald,
John- W. Rush,
BljaiBUiiui wuiu Diur; uuu uiu uui uj
Orange, $12 per
reservoir sites have been found. These
overpowarmed
yesterday,
Japanese
to conceal anything. He described the month from April 25, 1907.
of
will be utilized for the purpose
torn
faces
of
flesh
their
the
and
ered
scene that took place at his home preNicanor Martinez, Sandoval, $12 per
Ori- saving water for. irrigation and It Is
which
the
ribbons
into
knives,
by
vious to the tragedy and also related month from March 9, 1907.
entals used. Frost was mortally and likely that several thousands of acres
the story his wife had told him of
the other two frightfully injured. The of land can be put under successful ir
the indecent proposals made by the
FINISHING
PUTTING
were still hacking their vic- rigation and cultivation. Agricultural
Japanese
deceased.
a squad of policemen came experiments under the Campbell dry
when
tims
TOUCHES ON TREATY to
Believes Shooting Was Justified.
culture system and Intense cultivation
their rescue,
Mr. Taber who has known the two
Four of the Japanese were arrested. will also be made during the coming
men for some time testified as to their New Agreement Under Dingley Act They fought like demons, with their spring. The company proposes to set
He said the defendant Between United States and France knives, which were ov?r a foot In tle a number of Its employes upon the
character.
. since he. has known him has always
Contains Important Concessions
grant in comfortable dwellings, xne
length.
borne a good reputation and was a law
The firemen were In uniform. By ac- home ranch is on the San Cristobal
abiding citizen, while the deceased was Washington, Jan. 2. The finishing cident Frost fell against a window of arroyo, eight miles from Galisteo. J.
.
believed to be a dangerous man and touches were today added to the draft a Japanese store, smashing the glass. M. Riley is the general manager.
' seldom went unarmed. Whether or not of an agreement between America and
The range on the grant since it has
This started the fight.
the- murdered man was armed at the France under the Dingley actj which
been fenced is excellent. The grass is
time of the fatal affray, Mr. Taber said has been in preparation nearly a year. PROMINENT DENVER LAWYER
Mgh and In abundance and is springhe did not know but added the deceas- It is known that one of the concessions
SUCCUMBS TO PARALYSIS. ing into existence in many sections
made by America is the abadonment
ed was tn the habit of carrying a
where heretofore it has bee grazed
He said that only a few weeks of the existing duties on French cham
and stamped out. The grant bids well
W.
2.
Charles
Denver, Colo., Jan.
while
the
cent,
his
Gutierrez
had
pagne
per
pistol
twenty'
brought
by
ago
one of the ablest lawyers to be a money maker in the future
maxi Tankersley,
French government remits-th- e
Into the store to be repaired.
for its owners.
' Mr. Taber while being interviewed mum duties on American cotton seed in Colorado, died here today of paralywas born In Fredericksburg,
sis.
He
oil, certain classes of machinery and
RIOTING FOLLOWS
by a reporter of the New Mexican
Virginia in the year 1841, and came to FIERCE
Bald that Encinas had the sympa- other commodities.
STRIKE IN INDIANA CITY.
Del
at
first
In
Colorado
1874, settling
thy- of the entire community around
Norte and next in Leadvllle..He locat
Glorleta where both have resided for PIIRTMPR DELAY IN
Muncie, Ind., Jan. 2. Rioting was
In Denver aB a partner of Thomas
ed
PETTIBONE CASE.
a long time. Encinas returned to Glorresumed today between the striking
Bowen In 1880.
leta this afternoon in company with
employes of the Indiana Union Trac
' Mr. Taber.- - He feels confident of
Boise, Jan. 2. Judge Wood was not CAPTAIN J. E. PILLSBURY
tion Company and the
.
ready to furnish the attorneys copies
lg exonerated of the murder charge,
CHIEF NAVIGATION BUREAU Shots were fired and stones thrown.
Gutierrez was Instantly killed. The of his instructions to the jury in the
Nine persons were badly injured. It is
- bullet
after, ploughing through his Pettibone case this morning and an
that state troops will
Washington, Jan. 2. After a confer expected
brain emerged from the back of the adjournment was ordered until tomorbrought here from Indianap
Roosevelt
today,
door way row moring. The condition of Petti- ence with President
an
open
skull,
sped
olis.
through
v
Metcalf anof a house and lodged on the opposite bone is improved, but he returned to Secretary of the Navy
"
E. Pillsbury
J.
that
nounced
Captain
court
the
after
.
adjourned.
hospital
side of the road.
had been appointed chief of the navi DUKE CITY COUNCIL
The remains will probably be burled
HIKE8 8ALOON LICENSES
NOTED MANUFACTURER
gation bureau of the Navy Depart
tomorrow following an inuest.
' DEAD IN KANSAS CITY. ment.
Kansas City, .Mo., Jan. 2. James
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 2. At a
FOREM08T PHYSICIAN IN
RU8SIAN CHIEF OF
Gardner Stome, consul
to
general
meeting of the city councll.that
special,
UNITED 8TATE8 DEAD
South Africa from 1897 to 1901 and
; POLICE ASSA8SINATED. body ratified its action taken at a preone of the best known manufacturers
vious meeting advancing the licenses
Chicago, Jan. 2. Dr. Nicholas Senn, in the United States, died here today.
Russia, Jan. - 2. Colonel of local saloons from $250 to $1,600 a
Samaha,
one of the' most widely known sur-- aged 65 years. He came of an old En- - Bobroff, chief of the Provincial Police, year. As a result of the advance a
In the United 'States, died here glish family and his brother founded JwM snot and Instantly killed in a number of saloons in t.hls
city have alHe was a Dative of Switzerland. the famous Stove Library of London, 'crowded street here today.
ready gone out of business.
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CHANGE IN CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD
Governor Formally
Aoooints Cole
Railston as Successor to Captain
Austen Who Is Now Secretary.
Governor Curry in his mail
this
morning received the formal resignation of rw-- t

-

h
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Court Takes Charge
of Seaboard Air
Line
BIG

v

DEFICIT THE

CAUSE

Will Not Effect Its
Opera.
tion- -. Security Holders
Will Benefit by Move.
Riclnnond, Va., Jan. 2 R. Lancaster
Williams, of Richmond, and S. Davles
Warfleld, of Baltimore, Maryland were
today appointed by the United States
circuit court, receivers for the Sea-board Air Line.
Why Two Receivers Were Named.
Baltimore, Md.. Jan. 2. Williams
and Warfleld are bankers In this
city
and Warfleld was chosen to represent
the majority interests m the property, while Williams will look after
of a considerable of the minority led by his brother.
The receivership will have a
effect in Baltimorc.wliere the
securities of the company are more
largely held than In any other trading1
center. The bond Issues on the sys- tern aggregate $35,785,000, of which
it is estimated $25,000,000 Is held in
Baltimore.
Persons on the Inside aro outspoken
liMhe opinion that the security holders of both stocks and bonds will beno-fi- t
from the receivership. The opera
tion of the lines will not be affected.
Confronted By $42,698 Deficit.
New York, Jan. 2. The placing of
the Seaboard Air Line in the hands of
receivers today followed the annual
statement of the company'" earnings
showing $3,132,836 on hand with which
to meet fixed charges of $3,175,434,
leaving a deficit of $42,598. The receivership was agreed upon at a confer-enc- e
held in Washington yesterday.
the-affair-

.
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MANY NEW MEXICO

POSTOFFICE CHANGES

Captain Austen who was president
of the board resigned from the mem
bership owing to having accepted the
position of secretary of the organization which is a salaried position and
the
thf secretary is annointed
by
Governor
board.
Curry announced
some time ago when Captain Austen
was appointed secretary that he would
appoint Mr. Railston to fill the

Jan. 2. Thomas J.
Washington,
Curran has been appointed postmaster at Cooney, New Mexico, vice A.
Morrow, who has resigned the position
there. B. F. Adams becomes postmast-e- r
at Corona, New Mexico, taking the
place of II. K. Rountree, resigned.
Payne is appointed postmaster at
Valley, New Mexico, vice Mary Smith,
resigned. John P. Morg appointed
The governor is of the opinion that postmaster at San Miguel, San Miguel
tho cattle sanitary board should be county. Charles B. Barker appointed
constituted exclusively of cattlemen, postmaster at Buelah, San Miguel ..
as the taxes for its support come from County.
the cattle Indemnity fund which is paid
The following postoffices In New
are
which
cattle
of
owners
Mexico
become domestic money order
by
entirely
assessed as so much per head.
offices, commencing today:
Le-tlli-

a
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MAY TRANSPLANT

VITAL ORGANS
Experiments at Rockefeller
Result in Successful
Operations.

Institute uruz.

NEW MEXICO NATIONAL
BANKS IN GOOD SHAPE.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2. The ab
stract of the condition of the national
banks of New Mexico at the close of
business on December 3, as reported
to the comptroller of the currency
shows the average reserve held at
21.49 per cent as against 17.18 per
cent on August 22, last. The loans and
discounts are about the same, $9,181,-168- .
as against $9,029,379 last August.'
The gold coin increased from $303,- 212 last summer to $469,865, and the
lawful money reserve from $891,863 to
$1,279,927. Individual deposits show a
as
$10,487,900
slight - shrinkage,
$11,218,756.

'1.
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Surgical

New York, Jan. 2. Experiments
have been made at the Rockefeller In
stitute for Medical Research, which
have resulted In the successful trans
ference of the vital organs from one
living animal to another. Cats were
used In the experiments Alexis Carrel
announces that he transplanted the
kidneys of one cat to the body of another. The doctors with whom the experiments were discussed said the time
may soon come when it will be possible to transplant the vital organs from
an animal to a human.

against

Lucero, Rowe Chlco, Rlconda, Ver
mejo Park, Algodones, Arroyo Hondo,
Benham, Cleveland,
Crystal, Duran,
Ketner, Mayhill, Montoya, PInon, Pla-teay. Queen, Ribera, Rodeo and Aala-- 4

ARIZONA MINING
MEN MURDERED

j

Phoenix Hears of Double Killing Near
Superior No Clue to the
.''V'

Slayer.

!"'

"V'
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Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 2. A telegram
from Sheriff McGee of Florence say
that A. J. Deggs, of Phoenix has been
murdererd near Superior and Geor
Hunter Is also supposed to have beer.:
killed but his body has not been fouRi
There is no clue to the murderer, Unzl
er had been working on mining prop
erty near Superior owned by a cor
pany which Deggs represented.
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SICKNESS HALT8 TRIAL
OF GERMAN EDITC:
Berlin, Jan. 2. Maxlmilan Ha;
edior of Die Zukunft. who la t
tried a second time on a char: :
having libelled tn his paper Count '
no Von Moltke, is seriously Hi
was unable to appear In court f
when his hearing was resumed. '
adjourned while the official coir
siclan went to his residence to I
'
gate his condition.
s
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Cole
of Postmaster Ap
me of Announcement
pointed and Establishment of New
Money Order Offices.
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WERE WEDDED ON
NEW YEAR'S EVE RECEIVERS IJAf.lED

HEALTH

Miss Kathryn C, Cross Becomes the
Bride of Frank O. Brown Have
Gone to Housekeeping.

ENOdRSEO

.

NO. 272

Delegate Andrews Bring Gladness to
Hearts of Many Old Soldiers By
His Efforts in Their Behalf.
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-
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WELL KNOWN ACTRESS
London, Jan. 2. The dire;
TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL. the Bank of England today lor
minimum rate of discount t?
JIew York, Jan. 2. Cecilia Loftus, cent. It formerly was 7 ter
the well known actress, is In a serious proved financial ' conditlcr -condition at a local hospital, the result the directors in the dectL
of an operation for appendicitis.
A the stringent rate which X
long tour recently taken In New Eng- trade and speculation fcr t"
land undermined her health.
en weeSa.
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EXIT

At

12 o'clock
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GAMBLING.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1908.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Tuesday night the an

efwent
law
Into
XWo'iWRTATlAw.
:
fect
in
max.
New
Mexico.
The law
and
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
abiding
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Attorney at Law.
patriotic . citizens of
New Mexico
the Sunshine Territory, and court 8anta Fa
MAX FROST, Editor.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8eo'y-Trea'
' OF SANTA FE.
;
'.'
r.
and
records
show
that
history
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
,
G. W. PRICHf riO,
they are in the very large majority
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
here, hall this fact with gratification
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
and view it with undeniable pleasure
Practices In all the District Courts
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe
Postofflce.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
For sixty long years public gam and gives special attention to cases
Court
Territorial
the
before
held
Supreme
has
in
this
bling
sway
LEVI
A.
Vice
' RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
territory
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
President.
HUGHES,
3.75
Dally, six months, by mail
The practice has been Injurious and Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. II
$ .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
Assistant Cashier
2.00 detrimental to public and indlvidua
75 Weekly, per year
Dally, per month, by carrier
M.
BENJAMIN
. ... 1.00 good and to public and private moral
READ.
C5 Weekly,, six months
Dally, per month, bjr mall
The fact of Its abolishment Is a
Attorney at Law.
ity.
75
7.00
mall
Weekly,
per
quarter
by
year,
fally, per
Capital Stock, 1150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits 888,600.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
matter and source of congratulations
Avenue.
Sena
Office:
Palao
to
as
a
whole.
the
There
Block,
will
people
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
be no one seriouly hurt by the provi
Transacts a general banking buslneaa In all Its branches. Loane
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
slons of the law. The few men who
In
Is
Mexico.
oldest
New
sent
wi
to
ev
It
the
The New Melcan
newspaper
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
have engaged in the practice can and
Attorney at Law.
New
Mexico.
Las
a
and
has
and
Cruces,
growing circulation will engage in vocations in which they
large
ery postoffloa In the Territory,
lateral tecurlty. Buys and sella bonds and stocks In all markete for
United States District Attorney.
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CRYING FOR HELP.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Lots of It

Entering and Leaving Santa recompiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect

:

In

Santa Fe But Dally

Grow-

BRA L SUMMARY

ing Less.

The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ In the whole body so
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe delicately constructed.
Not one bo Important to health.
1:40 p. m.
The kidneys are the filters of the
No. 2. 'Northbound arrives Santa
blood.
Fe 5:28 p. m.
When thev fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
There can be no health where there
No. 426. Eaatbound 'eaves Santa
is poisoned blood.
Fe 11 a. m. .
Backache Is one of the first IndiNo. 426 Westbound arrives Santa
.
cations
of kidney trouble.
to.
4
m.
Fe
It is the kidney's cry for help. Heed
it.
ATCHISON, TOPEK'i A SANTA
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is
Branch
wanted.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
Are Just what overworked kidneys
11:10 a. m
No. 721
No. 723
8:50 p. m. need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
help them to do their work;
kldenys;
Depart From 8anta Fe Station.
No. 720...
8:25 a. m. never fail to cure any case of kidney
,
4:20 p. m. disease.
No. 722
Read the proof from a Santa Fe cit
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10 izen.
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at
and 2 east, and No. I limited, west at
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe,
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at N. M., says: "I have an exceedingly
good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills,
Lamy.
and my estimation of this remedy Is
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9, based on personal knowledge ot the
great value It has proved to a number
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
of my friends and acquaintances. Ot
Line
Via
Main
Lamy.
this fact I am positive, that those who
No. 1 stops at all stations.
suffer
from kidney complaint will conNo. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- sult their own Interests by giving
a trial."
. Doan's Kidney Pills
gers from Santa Fe.
For Kale by all dealers. Price GO
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a.
Foster-MilburCo.. Buffalo,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the cents.
sole
for
the United
New
York,
agents
No.
for
west at Lamy, waiting only
States.
10 from the south and No. 2 from
Remember the name Doan's and
the east.
take no other.
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FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED HEALTH-RESORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

first-clas-

Hot Springs are
the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fo, and about twelve miles from
dV
Rio
on
Denver
the
Station,
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally lino of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of those waters Is
from M to 122 degrees. Yha gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
oonoumptlon, ; canoer, and other
diseases, are not accepted.
These watoro oontaln 1,686.24 gralna
of alkaline salts to tho gallon, being
the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-ano-

con-faste-

the world. Tho offlolonoy of those waters has been thoroughly testsd by
the miraculous cures attested to In tho
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, "right's
Disease of tho Kidneys, Syphllltto and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc Board, lodging and bathing 12.50
per day; $15 per week; 950 per
month. . Stage meeta Denver trains
am waits for Santa Fe train upon request This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter, Passengers for OJo Callonto can leave
Santa Fe at l a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m, tho same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
OJo Callente, $7.40. For further par
tlculars, address.
-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

OJo Callente. Taos County, N J&

ft. P.

iGgl&QPg- 157

elace

antj ncii&ao

Street

Uares

east-centra-

8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points In the Ter-

ritory.
f
Is open.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Moxlco. The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico
Wlllard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a City. Study the Ma;-FInformation, cal on or address
Cut-of-

or

FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARO, N. M.

-

ard eurlca

Casket, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
-

v.

Cyals, Turquols, Gamete and Other Oeme.
To riavo tiie Cast of Cvoryteltej In Our Una.

CU.1 KStTCJi

'

;

Temperature.

The monthly mean temperature, as determined from
the records of 53 stations having a mean altitude of about
5,000 feet, was 40.5, or 1.9 below the normal for tho
month, as shown by the temperature departures of 19
stations that have records for tea years or more. The
highest temperature recorded was 80 at Doming on the
1st, Lordsburg on the 5th, San Jon on the 6th, and at
Alaraogordo on the 7th, and the lowest was 9 at Luna
on the 19th. The greatest daily range in temperature was
56 at Cimarron on the 6th.

Santa Fe Livery Stable

g

THEODOftB CORRICK Proprietor.

UVERY. 80ARDIU67Hb FEED STABLE
FIR8T.CI,A88 CARRIAOESKRVICB

8

8ADDUt
PINB R108

ft

HOR8VB

GOOD

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

'PHONE 132.

I am Sole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and

agent for "Crossetts" Men's
call
and convinco ytttirself . No
Please

wear guaranteed.

Shoes, "Best on Earth."
trouble to show goods.

Sole

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

For the Territory the average number of clear days
was 19, partly cloudy 6, and cloudy 5. Santa Fe had 80
per cent of the total possible sunshine; 1 day without sunshine; 17 days with 90 per cent or more, and 16 days with
100 per cent. , Roswell had 55 per cent of the possible sunshine; no day without sunshine; 5 days with 90 per cent or
more, and 4 days with 100 per cent. Durango, Colo., had
81 per cent of the possible sunshine; no day without sunshine; 18 days with 90 per cent or more, and 18 days with
100 percent. Amarillo, Tex., had 62 per cent of the possible sunshine; 3 days without sunshine; 1 day with 90 per
cent or more, and 0 days with 100 per cent. El Paso, Tec.,
had 48 per cent of the possible sunshine; 5 days without
sunshine; 10 days with 90 per cent or more, and 5 days
with 100 per cent.

"ElMtls" Csckcaw
the original and only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are
non-bindin-

dust-proo-

t

f,

g,

oper-

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
Call and see them, or

send for catalog NO. 105
the New Mexican,
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
By

-

Wind.

The prevailing direction for the section was southwest.
At Santa Fe the total wind movement was 5,568 miles, or
7.7 miles per hour. The highest velocity was 26 miles per
hour from the northeast on the 24th. Roswell recorded
3,345 miles, or 4.6 miles per hour. The highest velocity
was 24 miles per hour from the west on the 20th. Mesilla
Park recorded 3,958 miles, or 5.5 miles per hour. The
highest velocity was 24 miles per hour from the southeast
on the 13th. Durango, Colo., recorded 3,857 miles, or 5.4
miles per hour. The highest velocity was 21 miles per
hour from the west on the 20th. Amarillo, Tex., recorded
6,725 miles, or 9.3 miles per hour. The highest velocity
was 30 miles per hour from the south on the 27th. El Paso,
Tex., recorded 5,649 miles, or 7.9 miles per hour. The
highest velocity was 86 miles per hour from west on the

Passed Examination Succsssfully.
James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney rem
edies, and was treated by our best
physician for diabetes, but did not lm
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
ftAer the Becond bottle I showed Im
provement and five bottles cured me
I have since passed a
completely.
rigid examination for life insurance."
Foley's Kidney Cure cures
and all forms of kidney and bladder
For sale by The Ireland
trouble.
Pharmacy.
back-ach- e

The' New Mexican Printing Com
KODOL Is the best remedy known
The New Mexican Printing Com-an- pany is prepared to furnish cards do
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Is headquarters for engraved visits for ladles or rentiemen on
all troubles arising from disordered
'short notice, In first cUso stylo at
stomach. It is pleasant prompt and cards do vlate In New Mexico. Get reasonable prices, either engrarod of
thorough. Sold by The Ireland Pharm our work done here and you will be priatod. Call on tho Now iiexloan
tic-ta- d
la every particular.
Printing Comptiy
acy.
y

Blankets,
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20th.
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Santa Rosa

22d-24t-

.

Faywood Hot Springs, Groat County, New Mexico.

Those Celobrotod

for?
fiPV

l.

THOS. O. MDGRMOTT,

boated

The weather continued unusually pleasant even for
November, until the 16th, when a generally stormy period,
lasting until the 21st, brought snows and rains to all sections of the Territory. This was succeeded by the usually
pleasant November weather, warm, clear days and crisp,
cold nights. It was unusually cloudy over southern counties thruout the month, but unusually clear over northern
parts, and the storms that occurred were accompanied by
much less wind than is usual. The heavy snows accompanying the storm period were timely and of great benefit.
The temperature averaged about 2 below the normal,
being above the normal at a few stations of the Rio Grande
and San Juan valleys only. Over the Pecos and upper
Canadian valleys it averaged nearly 5 below the normal
for the month. After the 10th the nights were unusually
cold, the highest temperatures, as a rule, occurring durThe first generally freezing teming the period 4th-7tperatures of the season for the warmer central stations,
and over the southern counties, occurred during the
.
The date of lowest temperature recorded
period
at stations varies considerably, but in general it was
or
during the period 13th-19tThe precipitation averaged nearly normal for the month,
being above the normal in central, southern and southeastern stations, and below elsewhere. It was markedly
above the normal in the extreme southwest, and over the
Estancia Plains and the Sacramento Mountains. There
was no appreciable precipitation until the 8th, when light
rains occurred over tho southwestern counties, followed
by light, general rains over all sections on the 10th and
Uth. On the 16th a general storm set in, bringing light
l
rain turning into heavy snow thruout the
counties and the Sacramento Mountains, and light rain or
snow elsewhere. Over tho Sacramento Mountains, and
eastward to the Pecos river, there fell nearly nine inches
of snow on the level. This was followed on the 19th by
general snows over all sections except in the extreme
south, where the precipitation was in the form of rain.
This was the first general, heavy snow of the season over
the northern mountains, and it also fell to a depth of from
3 to 9 inches over the plains of the Central Plateau. On
the 26th light, general rains occurred over the southwestern counties. The month closed with unusually deep
snow on the ground at the higher mountain levels.

Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the Territory, as determined from the records of 66 stations, was 0.82 inches, or
normal as shown by the precipitation departures of 26
stations that have records foi ten years or more. The
greatest amount of precipitation, 4.00 inches, was recorded
at Cloudcroft; the least, trace, at Bell Ranch and San Mar-ciaThe average number of days with 0.01, or more, of
precipitation was 3.
Relative Humidity.
The monthly mean relative humidity at Santa Fe was 69
per cent; at Las Vegas, 51 per cent; at Roswell, 80 per
cent; at Mesilla Park, 48 per cent; at Durango, Colo., 66
per cent; at Amarillo, Tex., 76 per cent; and at El Paso,
Observations are taken at 6 a.m. and
Tex., 68 per cent.
6 p.m., except at Mesilla Park where the readings are
taken at 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Sunshine and Cloudiness.

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thoroughly efficacious in cases ot Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
'
class
First
hotel, wltlh modern improvements, at the Springs.
,
Rooms with bath it required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
to guests and Invalids, fable
and to suit. Miles of
and
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate ot the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address (or particulars and for circulars.
first-clas- s

8

10th-15th-

n

Orlno Laxatlva Fruit Srup,the new
Legal blanks both English and
Laxative, stimulates, but does not Ir- Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
ritate. It i the best Laxative. Guaranteed or your money bade. Sold by Printing Company.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
A tickling cough from any cause,
is quickly stopped by Dr. Snoop's
The seals and record books for no- Cough Cure. And it Is so thoroughly
taries public for sale by the New
harmless and safe, that Dr. Snoop tells
Printing Company at very
mothers everywhere to give It withrates. Seals for Incorporated out hesitation even to very young
companies are also handled. Call at babes. The wholesome green leaves
or address th New Mexican Printing and tender stone of a
.Company, Sanu Fe. New Mexico.
mountainous shrub, furnish the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cur. It calms the cough and heals
Notice to Our Customers.
We are pleased to announce that the sore and sensitive bronchial memFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs, branes. No opium, no chloroform,
colds and lung troubles is not affected nothing harsh to injure or suppress.
by the National Pure Food and Drug Simply a resinous plant extract, that
law as it contains no opiates or othet helps to heal aching lungs. The Span- harmful drugs, and we recommend it lards call this shrub which the Doc
as a safe remedy for children and, tor uses, "The Sacred Herb." Always
adults. IJor sal by The Ireland demand Dr. Shoop's Couch Cure. For
J sale by al; dealers.
V Pharmacy.

If

Herewith are some bargains offered
the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, kheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms. $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, 6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lairs
by

.

,

.

;

of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 18C3,
English and Spanish pamphlet, I3.XS;

1

nerins jbioxid:.
leainer,
Cover Pocket Docket, single,
two or more books, $1 each; New 11
ico Supreme Courts Reports,' Nob.
to 10, inclusive 3.30 each; Cot:'
tlon Corporation Laws 76c; Com:

luu

til!;
.

tlon Mining Laws, 60c; Money's
geet of New Mexico Reports,
sheep, J6. GO; full list RcLool hlan
Tho New Htsioan v Prist:;!
pany will do your Job work

ness and ftc;iUli.

-

,
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Happy New Year
The last leaf is lorn from the calendar and

But we begin

left off.

a New Year, 1908, and begin where we

Within the year,

There will be no step backward.

dawn

we will

jour

Lo-bat-

store has grown in volume and prestige and commands increased
respect.

In wishing you

Happy New 1 ea&
vice.

betser-

't

i
Our store shall be something better than

out goods, and take

a place

to hand

in money.

shall harvest 1908,
May the new year be kind, and wln;n time
to say.
may we all be hero and able again

I thank the public one by one for the patronage I received
from you during the year 1907. I thank you one and all.

store in Santa Fe.

mw

is Health . Itee
age
DAI I AFStVC

i

Happy New Year

bountiful share of
long life and happiness and through
the medium of this
space, tender our
appreciation of all
patronage received
and hope for a continuance and increase of the same
in the future.

HOREHOUND
And you will hftve health.
Great care should bo takou
health and Ballard's
Horehound Syrup vili euro
COUGHS, COLDS, ClicUP,

AND
ALL
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES.
Angus McGllllvray, well known and
Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
wealthy sheep raiser of the Estancla
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
valley, spent New Year's day In this
am eighty years old and I
city with friends. He stopped at the
thank Horehound Syrup for
Clairo.
cured me of coughs
having
Cristobal Anaya, a Oallsteo valley
ooldsand other like diseases."
farmer, was in town yesterday and to
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
day purchased ranch supplies. He is
well acquainted here and also visited
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
friends,
R. S. Garcia, sheep raiser in the vi
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
cinity of Pinos Wells, was among yes
4
terday's arrivals in Santa Fe. He at
tended to personal business while in
ISoId and Recommended by
tho city.
FISCHER DRUG 8TORE.
W. II. Dearstyne. representing the
Peters Paper company of Denver, was
v
among the guests at the Palace regis "A ROYAL SLAVE"
tered yesterday.
He was here on
TOMORROW NIGHT
business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peden of Estancla spent New Year's day in the city Clarence Bennett's Famous Production
at Local Opera House Will Be a
ai guests at tho Palace hotel. Mr. PeTreat In Show Line.
den is the master mechanic of the Santa Fe Central Railway.
to
Novelists are just beginning
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. H. Smith of
to the possibilities in tho last
awaken
Albuquerque who has been in the city
Emand vicinity several days on official days of monarchal Mexico, before
France
deserted
Maximilian,
by
peror
business, has returned to his head
and left to die alone, was taken out
quarters in 'the Duke City.
W. E. Smith a conductor on the Den- and shot, dying like a hero. General
rover and Rio Grande passenger train Lew Wallace wove much of the
of the time into "The Fair
mance
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
running between this city and Alamo' God."
Clarence
Bennett, founded his
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
sa, Colorado, has resumed his duties
be
which
will
"A
Slave,"
Royal
after a holiday visit to his family in play,
at the opera house tomorrow evening
EMBALMING AND
La Veta, Colorado.
General Wallace's famous novel,
Edward C. Burke, associate secre- upon
but was not content to let matters
UNDERTAKING
tary of the Territorial Statehood Leastop there. Ho has not attempted to
gue, will leave tonight for Washington,
pain't the lily, but he has made roD. C, whero he will open headquartromantic. His play fairly
ers preparatory to the coming of the mance niore
with
306-exciting heart interest.
San Francisco St 'Phone 10
tingles
statehood boomers from New Mexico.
Dettelbach
- 'Phono No 1
guarantees the
Manager
Night Oall
Mrs. L. A. Harvey returned yestershow to be first class and one of the
whero she
day from Albuquerque,
of tho season. The prices are
went to attend the third annual con- best
being $1, 75 and 60 cents.
reasonable,
vention of the New Mexico-ArizonRoserved seats on sale at The Ireland
League. The meeting was
attended by a large number of dele- Pharmacy.
When You Want to Buy,
gates from both territories.
W. S. Hopewell,
of Albuquerque, WOMAN WANTED
Sell or Exchange
president of the Territorial Statehood
AT ALBUQUERQUE
League, arrived In the city today. He
came here to have a conference with
Governor Curry
Edward C. Sheriff Armijo of Bernalillo County
and
Secures Requisition for Return of
Burke, associate secretary of the
Miss Reed From Colorado.
to
the
latter's
league, prior
departure
for Washington.
Because a young woman named Miss
E. Barela and M. P. y Chavez, residents of San Rafael, where they are Lillian Reed is alleged to have pur
diamond ring and a
prosperous sheep raisers, registered chased a $300
at the Claire hotel. They were here to costly seal skin jacket at Albuquer
Keep Busy Until You Find
visit friends and especially Deputy Oil que, and then left town without paying
of the purchose price, she
Inspector R. L. Baca, the three having only a part
PRICE $3.00.
been boys together and reared In west- was arrested at Cripple Creek, Colora
the
from
authorities
advices
do,
upon
ern Valencia county.
In the Duke City.
Judge John R. McFio has returned
Sheriff Perfecto Armijo of Bernalillo
from Albuquerque, where he attended
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
arrived in tho city yesterday
county
a meeting of the
League
of New Mexico and Arizona and also a from Albuquerque, coming here for
of Picture Moulding.
the purpose of securing requisition pa
meeting of the committee of the Presfrom Governor Curry asking for
byterian synod which was appointed pers
to select a site for the proposed Pres- the extradition of the young woman
from Colorado. Sheriff Armijo left this
byterian sanatorium in New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mclnturff
are morning for Denver where he will present the requisition papers to the gov
making preparations to remove to ernor
of Colorado before proceeding
Hutchison, Kansas, where they formto Cripple Creek. He expects to re
Fe.
to
before
Santa
lived
coming
erly
turn to Albuquerque with his prisoner
Tluy are disposing of their household
or Sunday.
goods at private sale. Mr. Mclnturff Saturday
has been associated in business here
The New Mexican Printing Com D
with his brother-in-law- ,
George Kin-selA
L
pany has the largest most mdoern and
in
the
best
book
arranged
bindery
J.
U. S. District Attorney David
Wood-Davi- s
The beat kind of work
Southwest.
Leahy was In the city yesterday en
out.
low
and
Prices very
route from Roswell to his home In omy turned
Las Vegas. He was noticed among the satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
oopfcs to bind, whether the largest
many callers yesterday at the recepor journal, or magazines and
tion at the executive residence. Cap- ledger
or need any other binding
pamphlets
tain Leahy has spent the past three
CO
call for figures, samples and prices of
weeks at Roswell on business bfifore
the New Mexican Printing Company.
the U. S. district court there.
The company Is anxious to serve you
to
Mr. and Mrs. William Vandamann, and will
(rive you. satisfactory rates.
O
Jr., of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who
have been visitors In Santa Fe for sev.
eral weeks, left yesterday for ., Pena
CO
Blanca, where they expect to spend
the winter and spring. They were accompanied by A. Garfield Fleming, a
healthseeker from New York, and a
personal friend who is making his
A.
THE LIST TO CH008E FROM.
v
home temporarily at Pena Blanca.
Crumb Sets
Roller
Skates
Miss Mary Nolan, of Dlckason.North
...
Sweaters
Safety Razor Sets .
for
her
Dakota, left this morning
and
Every Evening and Wednesday
Sleds
Dumb
Belld, pair
. '
northern home after a holiday visit in
Saturday Matinees.
Skates
Revolvers
Santa Fe as the guest of Miss ElizaIndian Clubs
Pocket Knives ....
teacha
is
Nolan
Mlsa
beth Tchirhart.
MOVING PICTURES.
Air
Guns
Pots
Coffee
and
Tea
Fancy
er in the public schools at Dlckason
Motor RacingLondon, 1907.
Five O'clock Teas
Gloves, Set
Boxing
mid-wito
her
and came here
' Masquerade
spend
Party.
Exercisers
Dishes
Chafing
er vacation. She greatly enjoyed her
Harbor Pirates.
Red Wagons
"1847" Silverware Spoon Sets ...
U
sojourn in this city and regretted that
Free Lunch.
....
Razor Sets
"1847" Silverware Knife and
she could not have remained longer
Shaving Sets ... ..
Forks, dozen
v
Song "Napanee."
Playing Cards .....
Manicuring Pets
(Continued On Page Eight.)
Carvers
Scissor Sets
MOVING PICTURES.
Rifles
Fire Sets
...
Artistic Wood Carving.
The New Mexican Printing Com- Shotguns
Nut Sets
West.
Prom
....
of
Coats
the
Breezes
best
.
.
the
do
.
to
Knives
Fruit
is
Hunting
panv
prepared
Watches
"Meteor" Coffee Percolators
brief work In short order and at very
Monday and
reasonable rates. Lawyers who ds-- Change of Programme
Thursday.
side to have their briefs printed rap- 106
Idly and correctly and to present them Admission
Wood-Dav- is
:
80e
to the Supreme Court now In session Reserved 8eats
7
Performance
at
Doers
o'olookj
open
here on time, should call On the New
'.
At 7:30 and 8:80 o'olock .
Mexican Printing Company.

Wc Thank You for ii

WAGNEB

a

Anti-Saloo-

n

Anti-Saloo-

past patronage and
shall endeavor to
serve you better in

n

k Chrfetnas' I

1908.

WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.

Remembrance sure to be appreciated

l.

Telephone No.

40.

can ue luunu

at

Hardware Store

The

PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Oui goods having been bought

Pure Food Law&
have not changed any of our
labels.
in bond-T- he

94.

Break up your

"THE CLUB."

Cold

With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by

The Ireland Pharmacy

o

3

41

Wone

8)

p Ea
J2

!SE

O. Doiloltmol

-

I

.......
......

..................

......

Hardware

Phone

Co

D. S. LOWITZKI

i

Phone No.

them a

HODSEHOLD

A

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

And wish

8

We Wish Yeu All

t

The secveV of old

Yeas1

A SPECIALTY.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

(

tyev

Furniture Company.

Wholesale and Retail
1

.

CHARLES

NATHAN SALMON.
te

fiflappy

Seligman Bros

A Happy New Year

The largest and the only

7

Nor-mandl-

a

And thanking you for our growth and prosperity we promise
ter things, improvements in merchandise, methods and store

) .(If

2, 1908.

extend to our many
friends and patrons a

"
very

Mls3 Elolsa Delgado Is spending a
few days at Las Vegas vlsltlne rela

tlves and friends.
A. Mennet, Sr., Las Vegas traveling
man, was In the city today and Interviewed Santa Fe merchants.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Terri
torial Mounted Police has returned
from an official trip to Taos.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Sat
ford has gone to the central portion
of the territory on official business.
L. T. Hardy, owner of the flouring
mill at Espanola, spent the day In
tho city on business, and had rooms
at the Claire.
Antonio D. Lobato and Alfredo
residents of Lumberton, Rio Arriba county, are registered at the
They came on business.
L. II. Williams, Jr. ono of the guests
at the Valley Ranch resort on the Pecos river, Is registered at the Palace
hotel. Ho came here for a social

THURSDAY, JANUARY

We

(personal mention)
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right.
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4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

n

ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

x x x x x x

'silk

x x x x s

Weather forecast for New
IS Mexico:
Partly cloudy tonight
X and Friday with stationary
temperature.
X

Place your aeoount with ui NOW,
and whan, a llttla latar on, you may
want to borrow monay for any pur
poaa whatsoever, you will find uo amply able and dispoaad to aocommodata
you on tht vary beat terms and rata
obtainable anywhere.

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

X
X
X
X

XXXXXXXXXXX

Prepared to

night

jbiMxia'

FiiS

W. W. Ingersoll, a mining man who
has properties in the Pecos mining
district. Is confined to his room in the
Sena block with a severe attack of la
y
grippe.
On page 3 of today's Now Mexican,
appears the weather summary for the
month of November which has Just
been Issued by the local United States
Weather Bureau.
Superintendent of Schools John V.
Conway in an official notice on page 5,
announces a couty teachers' examinaALftUQUIRQUI, N. ft.
tion to be held at the high school in
this city on January 24th.
The Woman's Aid society of the
First Presbyterian church will meet
tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
with Mrs. Percy F. Knight. As the annual election of officers will be held a
full attendance is desired.
is
The Episcopal Guild of the Church
of the Holy Faith" will hold a meeting
Friday at 2:30 p. m.( at the home of
Mrs. S. O. Cartwright. The election of
officers will take place and it is desirous that all members attend.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
will hold its regular weekly meeting
MISS A iWUGLER
this evening at Odd Fellows Hall. The
newly elected officers will be installed. Visiting Odd Fellows are cordially
paraphernalia were put away. There
invited to be present
were
M.
A.
has
Dettelbach
only three gambling establish
purManager
chased from the Bijou company the ments In this city and everything was
Edison moving picture machine which orderly at the close of the games.
has been in" use at the opera house for which was done promptly when the
several weeks past and Mr. Dettelbach bells and the whistles sounded midwill continue the daily performances night and the advent of the year 190S.
on his own hook instead or a per There was a goodly crowd In the recentage basis. The moving picture sorts and quite a number of citizens
shows with their illustrated songs as who had never before tried it spent a
an added feature are proving popular dollar or two In a farewell shot Just
attractions. The opera house was for luck. However, but little money
crowded at matinee and night perform- changed bands. The closing of gambances yesterday. Only one perform- ling In this city did not seem to be an
ance was given last night instead of affair of great moment or great importtwo owing to the fact that the opera ance. Immediately after the incoming
house had previously been engaged of the new year the crowds left and
within half an hour thereafter there
for a "bailie."
Fair weather with stationary tem- were but few sojourners in the sa
perature is promised by the weather loons.
man tonight and tomorrow in New
...
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Mexico. In Santa Fe the temperature
de24
was
6
this
o'clock
at
morning
Lame Shoulder Cured.
grees and the lowest during last night
Beautiful weather pre20 degrees.
Lame shoulder is usually caused by
vailed on New Year's day. Tha maxi- rheumatism of the muscles and quickmum temperature was 43 degrees at ly yields to a few applications of
2:05 p. m., and the minimum teinpei-atur- Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H.
19 degrees at 1:50 a. m., the McElwee, of Boistown,
New Brunsmean temperature for the day being wick, writes: "Having been troubled
31 degrees. The average relative hu- for some time with a pain In my. left
Tuesday's shoulder, I decided to give Chambermidity was 51 per cent.
maximum temperature was 45 degrees lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the reand the minimum temperature 23 de- sult that I got prompt relief." For sale
34
by all druggists.
grees, with a mean temperature of
hurelative
an
average
degrees and
midity of 51 per cent.
There was no undue commotion
Tuesday night when the knights of the
green cloth shut up shop and roulette,
faro and other gambling devices andl
Friday, January 3, 1908.
.TV

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

vault?

HA

r

NO. 9

When in Need of Anythinc in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.
HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you striko'thls establlshmeent
we handle nothlug but
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.

1

Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO

HERSCH

FLOUR, HAY,

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
GRAIN, POTAT0E8, SALT AND 8EEOS.

THE

EXCLUSIVE

ONLY

GRAIN

HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and flet food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you cane west I
There is & beautiful little valley that nestles between the nicest mountains of the Rockies on Me upper Pecos river; ideal a'Mtude, 7,000 feet, and
ewarra
with trout
temperature identical wlU Santa Fe. Its stream
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
The
ranchers live the life of the west.; There are mountain lion, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms la a big, rambling rancb house .with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin if you want It. The days are r never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuJni western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
you can drink and eat Sleep in blankets at night iflsh la your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if yon
tried, Ita the place you are looking for. Accommodations for, Wh men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY

RANCH,

Pecos,

0111m, LAS)

VKA,

N.

OPERA

SPECIAL

CAUL A0D SEE FOR YOURSELF

IJ

OFFERING

1

lllilli
V

Sparrow's Chocolate
1.2 lb. and 1 lb.

-

Chafing Dish or beautiful set of Silverware, new Saddle,
Bridle or Quirt, pretty Writing Desk, Wardrobe, Dresser
or Chiffonier, Rocker or Sewing chair, beautiful Bed',
Couch or Davenport, USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE HUSBAND: A set of Tools, Gardening
Outfit, Hunting Outfit and a splendid Shot Gun or Rifle,
Driving Outfi pretty Runabout, set of Single or Double
harness, Saddle or Bridle, Shaving Set and a
SafetyRazor, good Desk or Pocket Knife, Rocker,
Couch or easy Chair, Dresser, Wardrobe or Chiffonier,
Carving Sot, 'Tablo Set or beautiful piece of Table Ware,
money-earnin-

boxes

our
beauUfdl Plates, Cups and Saucers, Vases, Bowls, Creamers and Sugars, Sauce and Berry Dishes, Glasses and water. Pitchers, Baking Dishes, Chafing Dishes, Standard
Silverware, Tableware, Tea or Coffee Pot in Alumnnni,
Nickle, Granite, Enamel or Tin, Cooking Stoves, Heaters
and Ganges, Tin and Granito Ware, Furniture, Beds
Mattresses Springs, Pillows, Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet
Mattresses, Springs, Pillows, Shades. USEFUL PRES-

Iiy Clarence

Bennettc
Author of

The Holv City

ENTS.

Story of the Days "When Knighthood Was In Flower in Old Mexico"

Vary,.

$1.00,

Jewelry Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony
Goods.
v3
QP,lZ

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.
Mail Orders Solicited.

Phone No. 83.

60

. .

Reserved Seats at The Ireland Pharmacy.

Save money by buying
Sparrow, none better

HENRY
KRICK
Sol Agent for

New Mexico Milttsty In&titvte.

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER

Bulk Candies

and 35c

20-2- 5

LAYFR

15

10

30c per

BAISNS

pi

AM All Klntfs of Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Desire.
Any

friers

yoa

Filled lor Any Amount. Mall Orders
will Receive Prompt Atteatioa.

I

Phone 38.

saiswa Aveaue.

lata

Fe,

of all kinds

New Mexico Apples
Mexican anil

M (Rips

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK 8CH00L
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military 8chool In tha Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecoa Valley tha
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during aesslon.
Eleven fflcers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelpe
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
:
;
address,
COL. JA8. W. WILL80N,

Ml

.

1. 1.

ft

FA

m
i

MALAGA EBAPKS

Kodaks and Photo SpfX'

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

ART PICTURES AND FRAT
Wt raako a specialty

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

g

USEFUt, PRESENTS.
FORjtHE WIFE: A Dinner Set, or some of

Production

75c ,

mm

PRESEXTS
FOR THE BOY: A new Sled, Wagon or Velociped,
Wheelbarrow, an Irish Mail Car, or a Coaster, a pair of
Skates, or Rollers, a Pocket Knife, Hamilton or Repeating
or Fishing Outfit,
Rifle,- Cartridge Belt and Hunting
beautiful Cup and Saucer. USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE GIRL: A new Sled or a pair of Skates, a
dainty Pocket Knife or pair of Scissors, a pretty plate or
set of Dishes, beautiful Picture Plates, Reading Lamp,

A

Prices Never

PrVf-- i

it

e

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

M.

FOR BABY: A new Crib or Drop-SidIron Bod, o
pretty High Chair or Rocker, a beautiful Mug or Drinking Cup, an excellent pair of Manicure Scissors. USEFUL

A Royal
V I O T7A

rIW

H3

HOUSE

Soperb Scenic

CHRISTMAS

FANCY

.8

ANTA ROSA, K.

U..

Clarence Bennett's!

M.

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beat
of better grades of printing and binding
caters particularlj tfl
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a Uttl
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbi
Territorybut does claim that its work is always worth the priof
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of thi
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com'
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
printing and binding, in the Territory says it makes a specialty
executed and at Right Pricbs

9

ft.

H.

Useful Presents

e

Why Pay Fancy Prices

CHRISTMAS GOODS

,

patrons and friends,

PINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HACKS.

YOU

DUFEUS)

During 1908
my
earnest wish toallmy

LIVERY STABLE
CALL UP 'PHONE

Small or Large Orders for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWAREIMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

"A Royal Slave" tomorrow night at
the opera house.
Entire change of pictures and new
illustrated song at the opera house to-

If you have valuable papara ef any
kind, auch ae deeda, notes, Insurance
papera, etc., why not rant ona of vr
Safety Depoelt boxes, where your
papera will be eafa In our fire-pro-

ot DSVB1VOPINO, XL

INO and BNIAROINO. Mall Orders Given Pr;

126.
.

'-.

,

.AUeiktton. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DBWIY COMPANY,
119 I. iroadway, Los Angelti,

.-

;
(-

-'

r

a.

I
i

0

r

0
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MEXICAN, SANTA FE,
Rail-

way Company

SAYS IT

Palace.

Frank

0

IllfSfiii?

Effective

No
1

40 p

4

6

i
7

jrfc

aip
Hp

2p
4Up
19

p

50 p

11, 1907.

Altl No

Santa F...Arr
Lv...
"
ttouuwy.... ""
" ,
Stanley ...
"
Morlartf ... "
"
Uolntoih... "
"
Kitauola.... "

6,175
6.140

Arr . . . . Torrano a .. Lvt

6(751

Wlllrt

i

6 28 p

7,000
3.050
6,370

3 36 p
3 00 p
2 35 p

2 13
12 41
11 15

p

D

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths socured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchisot., Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Soutnwesterp
fygtem.
S. I. GRIMSHAWi
General Freight and
Agerl.

v?..::v'.-- '

Paienr

Hf 1

is

k

Pi

u

1 ilia III.

(I
1

SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

The Pure Food Law.

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

Monday

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

No.

Milea

1

No.

STATIONS

from
Raton

2

Auto

Car

No3C

Monday
Wednesday,

FACT.

FRATERNAL

Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law Is to Inform tho consumer of tho presence of certain
harmful drugs in medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine, and other habit forming drugs be stated on tho label
of each bottle. The manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have always claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of this claim is now fully
proven, as no mention of them Is made
on the label. This remedy Is not only
one of tho safest, but one of the best
In use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question during the many years It has been In general use. For sale by all druggists.

Tho question having been raised as
to whether or not The Ireland Pharmacy will refund the money if a Hyo
mel outfit does not do all that Is claimed for it in curing catarrh. They want
to state positively that this guarantee
Is an absolute fact.
A guarantee like this Is the best
proof that can be offered as to the curative powers of Hyomei In all catarrhal troubles. You do not risk a cent
in testing Its healing virtues, Tho Ireland Pharmacy takes all the risk.
If you have catarrh try this wonderful medicated air of Hyomel. It does
not drug or derange the stomach, but
Is breathed through a neat pocket In
haler that comes with every outfit, so
that Its medication reaches the most
remote air cells In the nose, throat,
and lungs where any catarrhal germs
may be lurking. It quickly destroys
them, heals and soothes the irritated
muscous membrane and vitalizes the
tissues so that catarrh is no longer
possible. You can lose nothing by giving Hyomel a trial, nothing but the
catarrh and that Is good riddance.
Tho price of the complete outfit is
but $1.00; nothing if it falls to cure.
Get an outfit from The Ireland Pharmacy today and begin Its use at once.
"BOOTH'S KKESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
and weak back. Sold by Tho Ireland
Pharmacy.

(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

e

MASONIC.

Catarrh.

R. Crandall, Tucson, Arizona;

W. E. Smith, La Veta, Colorado; John
Reddlngton, Durango, Colorado; E, N.
Poden and wife, Estancia; A. Mennc-tSr Las Vegns; W. H. Dearstyne, Den
ver; E. S. Gamble, Chicago; C. C.
Lewis, Denver; John Nuenth,
Iowa
City, Town.
Claire.
E. Rareln, M. P. y Chavez, San Rafael; Anna O. Engle, Espanoln; W. F.
Wilcox, La Jara, Colorado; L. B. Sylvester, Monte Vista, Colorado; J. H.
Smith, Albuquerque; O. E. Morso, Las
Vegas; H. D. Terrell, Manila, Philippine Islands; D. J. Leahy, Las Vegas;
Perecto Armljo, Albuquerque; L. T.
Hardy, Espanola; B. S. Phillips, Buck-man- ;
A. McGIllIvray, Estancia; John
Mitchell, Las Vegas.
Normandie.
Ralph Sneddon, Sallda, Colorado;
Thomas R. Moore, Stanley; P. West-erlunColorado; N. C.
Sllverton,
Smith, Las Vegas; II. Nunn, Aztec;
Antonio D. Lobato, Alfredo Lobato,
Lumberton; I. F. Copley, J. F. Copley,
Florence Copley, Hlnton, Oklahoma; J.
I. Rawson, H. L. Connor, Estancia; D.
H. Hollaway, Stanley; Jack Jones, San
Pedro; Eduardo Ulibarrl, Condelnrlo
Palimnrl, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
Perry Roley, Morlarty; R. S. Garcia,
Pinos Wells; Miss Zoe Smith, Denver;
Mrs. W. K. Davis, Estancia; Manuel
Rodriguez, El Paso; M. S. Seaman,
Morlarty; David Selkirk, New York;
Cristobal Anaya, Gallsteo.

North Bound

Statioui.

Ml

1

4

il

August

South Boil ud

a 42 p!
a

h-

Sunday,

13

The Ireland Pharmacy Confirms Guar-anteon Hyomel, Cure For

A. O. Waha, Clyde Leavitt, Forest
Service; L. II. Williams, Jr., Pecos;

ilif
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

1

Santa Fe Central

TX.OL

Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA- - W. M.
1, A.

LAN R. McCORD,

Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R.

1,

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

7:30 p. m.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN,

P"

8ty

Sant Fe Commmdery No.
K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
.

1,

month
7:30

p.m.

C.

at Masonic

H'!

J. CRANDALL, E.

H. F. STEPHENS,

C.

Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.

I4th degree.

1,

Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free M&sonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
LEO HERSCH, V. Q.
OAVID L. MILLER, 8ec'y.
B. P. O. E.

December 18, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Canuta I Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
6 85 p. m.
12 15 p. m,
Madrll de Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M., I holds Its regular session on the second
4 00
0
Arrives
Uttvea
7 00 a. m.
KATON, N. M
p.m.
6 05 p. ra
7
...
4 23 p. m.
CLIFTON IIODSK
It 57 a. m
7 35 a. m.
has filed notice of his intention to I and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
45
5
40
ra.
m,
13
II
8
a.
PRESTON
p,
4 43 p.m.
i 7 50 a. in
6 20 p. m,
make final five year proof In support Visiting brothers are invited and wel6 00
20
il 0010 a. m
6 20 a. m.
KOEtlLEH, JUNCTION
p. m.
5 10 p. m.
11
5 10 p. m.
KOEHLKR
a. m
M
of his claim, viz: Homos'tead Entry come.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
4
05
25
ra.
10
a.
p.
in,
i'io a. ra.
Aur:::
4 05 p. m,
vebmkjo
No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for the
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
iu in a. m
9 10 a. m
45
3
9 53a. m
41
CKRROSOSO
p. m,
6 15 p. in.
9 63 a.m.
W
W
NW
SW
section
8 15 p. in
Ar
6 30p.m.
10 20 a, m.
9 35 a. in
47
CIMARRON
2 40 p. ra,
55
5
in
"'"Ar
34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
7 00 a, m.
p.
11 30 a in.
I 40 p. m.
115 10 n m
'.'.'.'.'.Lv!
aY.'.,.V.
tuTE PARK
60
7 45 a. in.
20 p. m.
,
said proof will be made before Regis-to- r
FRATERNAL UNION.
Hi
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
No. 20
Miles
on Jan. 22, 1908.
No. 21
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Santa Fe Lodge, No, 259, Fraternal
FIRE
Tueaday
DISASTROUS
He names the following witnesses to
Thunday
Dm
Thursday
Union of America. Regular meetings
Saturday
his
continuous
residence
Molupa
prove
upon,
Saturday
VISITS RED RIVER and cultivation of
rst and third Mondays In each month
10 00 a. m.
the land, vl:
Arrive
DES MOINES, N. M
0
Leave
11 CO a. ra,
25
8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
0
a.
in.
CAPULIN VEGAS
11
N.
11 40 a. ra.
Juan
Sandoval,
Crespln
Leyba, at
8 45 a. in.
Taos County Mining Camp Almost EnVIGIL
22
12 25 p. m.
San
Francisco Street Visiting Frat-erCanuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of Gal8 30 a. ra.
THOMPSON
25
12 40 p. ra.
tirety Wiped Out By Blaze Which
805 a. in.
welcome.
CUNNINGHAM.
31
M.
1 15 p. IU.
N.
lsteo,
7 30 a. m
i Leave
Started In Saloon.
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
1 50
Arrive)
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
p. ra.
MAUEL R. OTERO,
7 30 a. ra.
J Arrive
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
Leave, t
2 00 p. in.
7
00
a. in.
Leaves
GREGORIO
RATON, N. M
49
RAEL, Treas.
Arrive
2 20 p, m.
Register.
(Special Correspondence of tho New
OAVID GONZALES, 8ec'y.
6:10 p. ra.
Mexican.)
with El Paso 4 Southwestern By. train 124. arriving In Dawson, N. M ft
t Connects with
It Is very important and in fact It
El Paso & Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 a. a
I Connects
Red River, N. M., Jan. 2. A fire
M.
N.
N
at
trains
Van
meets
PreBton,
M.,
Houten,
I Stage for
is
"BOOTH'8 OYSTES3."
B.
In
absolutely necessary to health that
a saloon owned by
which started
Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ellzubethtown, N. M,
W F.
V.
S.
A
- we give relief to the stomach promptly
E.
and
Dos
&
buildS.
The
at
C.
that
Moines,
&.
with
very finest In the land have
Ry.
and
Raton
F
8.
Preston,
Ergenbrlght destroyed
Ry., at
Track connection with A. T.
Ing. tho office of the Red River Pros- at the first signs of trouble. Take some- just been received at the Bon Ton
ClmlarrcmN, M . is
dopot or following stations In N. M.: Coato, Pontl Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
pector, a weekly newspaper adjoining, thing once in a while; especially after Restaurant. TheBe are the very first
IUIzubetu-towUte Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Scco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro,
a general store owned by F. C. Stev- meals; something like KODOL for dys- of the season and can be found only
e
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Tan?, Rod River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
ens, the Mallette blacksmith shop and pepsia and indigestion. It wIU enable at this place where they are up
VV. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
A trial will convince
stomach
to
do
in
work
its
J. DEDMAN,
your
properframe
everything.
structure
owned
a
by
Hen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Oon. Mgr.
Superintendent.
ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
you.
RATON, N. M. John Cummins. A heavy snow Is all
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
reductown
from
that saved tho
being
ed to ashes. There was no Insurance
, except on the saloon and building own
ed by Mr. Ergenbrlght. The total loss
Is estimated at $5,000.
ARE OBTAINED.
RESULTS
ONLY PERFECT
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
The finest coffee substitute ever
has recently been produced by
TO
DISC
ECOlDS
made,
OUR;
Our Cylinder Records
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wisconsin. You
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
don't have to boll It twenty or thirty
DISC frA.
FIT
minutes. "Made in a minute," says
Any Cylinder
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is really
Pueblo is Via the
ChMrNE
the closest Imitation ever yetp roduced
Not a grain of real coffee in it either.
Dlso Records (0 cents
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
Health Coffee Imitation is made from
pure toasted cereals or grains, with
dozen.
cents each. $3.00 per
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool
"HALF FOOT CYLINDER
an expert were he to unknowingly
12 inch Dlso Records $1 each.
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
drink it for Coffee. For sale by Cart
RECORDS 50c Each.
Co
Joan country of Colorado,
San
Davis
wrlght
$10 per Dozen.
$5.00 Per Dor en
Wed.

Friday.

Daly

Dally

Daily
Ex. Sun.

Friday

jfr

11

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

s

n,

two-stor-

y

DIRECT ROUTE

AW

Fit

lachine

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

h

Machines.
Cylinder
Range to Price from
$7.50

Disc Machines

range

In

price from $12.50 to $100.00.

to $125.00

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
16th Street, Denver, Oolo. Mail Order Departments.
505-50-

7

The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price CO cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
In person or by mall at the office of
the company.

TO AND FROM R08WELL.
Connection autae with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance lor Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile loaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and 3
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well $10. Reserve seats or automobile by wire,
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile line

For information at to rtUes, train service,
criptive literature, etc call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10
Be in El Paso

A.

fr.

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,

at 5:30P.M.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujnoy via
theS.P.C and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train, the first time
you have occassion to go El Psso...
Mid-winte- r

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso,

Texas.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a penny's cost- - the great value of this scientific prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
HOT TAM ALES.

Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos,
and Chicken Temole are among
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no opiates it Is pleasant to the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
take and is highly recommended for are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
children. Sold by The Ireland
Restaurant.
Me-nud-

OYSTER3I HOI"
The first of the season Just received
at the only
short order
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New Tork oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
"HOI

o

F. H. MelRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

INCORPORATED

e

Going

des-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

J

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
SANTA FE, N.M.

Danger in Asking Advice.

When you have a cough or cold do
not ask someone what is good for it,
aB there is danger of taking some
preparation. Folye's Honey
and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre
vents pneumonia. The genuine Is In a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.

DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel, The New Mexican Printing
Salve is especially .recommended for pany will do your Job work with
Sold by The Ireland' Pharmacy, ness and dispatch.

Corn- neat-pile-

s.

WHEN

in need of
on Earth

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively brino results.

ty a

SAOTA FE SETP MEXICAN. SANTA
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oral T

1TE, JH. XL

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
ay Located on Belen Cat-of- f
1

The

Belen ia 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., nt the

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systemleading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa)
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; largo mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;

Mexico.

Its importance

as a

great commercial railroad city

The

Bekffl

MAIL AND

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
s
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

r,

first-clas-

Oar prices of lots are low and terras on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

cash.

may remain on note, with mortgage as
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Two-thir-

ds

se-

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
tta choicest lot.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

Towa &&& Impv1jaefflt Company

tiff in this case leading an active business life, being a western man who is
used to moving about, has been unable
to please hor In that particular and it
may bo that this lies at the foundation
of their disagreement. Be that as it
may the fact of such a marriage being made, is a strange and unusual
thing and lends color to the claim that
the plaintiff in this case perhaps took
into consideration the financial benefits which he would hope to receive
by contracting this marriage. Now it
is true that the plaintiff was not asked
whether he had afty affection for this
woman in so many words but it is
equally true that ho never disclosed or
intimated by word that he did. His reL
lations with this woman so far as I
8
gather from the whole scope of his
testimony and all other facts, has been
one
of business, not affection. Not one
However Plaintiff May Use
word does he disclose that he cares In
Income and Rents From the way that we, the simple people
who live out in this western country,
His Holdings.
knows that a husband cares for his
wife. It may be that in the atmosphere
(Special Correspondence of the New that these people come from, there are
Mexican.)
circumstances and surroundings and
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 2.The things to distract and distort the feelDarden divorce case which was on ings which lead to such conclusions as
are disclosed In this case."
hearing here before Judge Parker, in
Darden Disappointed With Ruling.
chambers, wherein the plaintiff, James
Ruling.
0. Darden, asked for the dissolution
which Darden sought
The
notoriety
of the Injunction which the defendant,
to avoid in having the case tried at
his wife, had secured, restraining him
Cruces has gone wide of its mark.
from disposing of his property was Las
is discussing the case. DarEveryone
finished Tuesday, when Judge Parkden was greatly disappointed in the
er rendered his decision to the efdecision of the court as he fully ex
fect that the injunction would stand,
pected to have the Injunction dissolvmodifying it so far that Darden Is al- ed which would allow him to go ahead
lowed to use the income and rents
and dlsnose of his property. Evidence
from his property until the final setdisclosed the fact that he has consid
tlement of the case. Judge Parker reerable property In Albuquerque, also
viewed the ense fully, saying In part
some stock In the First National Bank
as follows:
of Albuquerque as well as a farm in
Court Reviews Case.
Virginia, in all something like $80,000
"The fundamental question Is the worth of nronertv: also that at the
question of fact as to the terms time he married Mrs. Van Riper he
upon which the money was received was worth barely $6,000.
from the defendant. I was not aware,
In view of the fart that Eastern
until I heard the testimony in this case newspapers and magazines are devot
that it was a matt;r at all common ing considerable space to disclosures
among American men and women who roeardini: the ultra rich and their ways
saw fit to marry each other, for wo- of
doing and living, this case has conmen to make such provisions for their siderablft lmnortance.
Darden's testi
prospective husbands ' or such an ar- mony revealed the fact that Mrs. Darrangement as seems to have been den's people in New York are number
made in this case according to the ed among the rich people of that metestimony of the. plaintiff. The testi- tropolis. Her maiden name was Van
mony of the plaintiff is to the effect Vleck which is an old family of the
that he met this woman on October Empire state and numbered among the
1, 1906 and within thirteen days or blue bloods of McAllister's four hun
on the thirteenth day therefrom he
dred. It has the smack of some of the
married her not because he sought stories which Upton SInclare Is writ- such a marriage but because she
in about in the American Magazine.
and insistently invited him Mrs. Van Riper was not in need of a
to marry her and finally induced him husband for support because she Is
to do so. From her standpoint one of wealthv. She did not need anyone w
the inducements which she held out to look after her business because Dar- him was agreeing to make him a pres- ion ntntea that she always did that
ent of $100,000 and the $82,000 which herself and when she wanted advice
he has received from her on that acbusiness affairs she went
count is in part performance of that regarding
to H. R. Noting, of the roeips-uoag- e
promise. The defendant in the case of avndinflte. She did not want a posi
course takes an entlrly different posi- tion In society because she was born
tion and states that he pursued her wltn that appendage, sne now siaiea
and practically by his insistence over Vinf "Timmv" rb she calls him, had a
came her judgment and will and mar- terrible influence over her. All indi
ried her in spite of her misgivings. cations would point to the fact mat
There are many curious circumstances she simply wanted a little romance.
surrounding this case. The plaintiff Now Darden Is from Virginia but has
is a man who testifies that he is a man lived in the west sometime. The popuof forty-fou-r
years of age. He is a man lar novel "The Virginian," had a hero
who could easily pass for thirty-five- .
born In Viriginla but lived in the west.
He is a young man for his years. She This book was very popular in new
was a women fifty years of age at the vnrk and mavbe she fancied it would
time of this marriage, about, and this be romantic to marry such a hero.
disparity of age more in fact than in
When the case comes to trial at tne
years is a circumstance which I put April term of court it promises to have
some importance upon in determining all the romance and spice necessary
what the real fact was in regard to to make a modern novel.
.
this engagement and marriage. It Is
true that we are told in the literature
Fever 8ores.
of the world that such marriages are
and old chronic sores
been
Fever
"sores
have
'made. Some of them
happy
and most of them have been miserable. should not be healed entirely, but
The old woman requires the constant should be kept in healthy condition.
Chamattendance upon her of the young hus- This can be doneJ by applying
no suhas
This
salve
Salve.
band, and she requires the constant berlain's
most
also
It
is
this
for
purpose.
of
the young perior
lovemaking and caresses
sore
lover. It may be that this lies at the excellent for snapped hands,
burns and diseases of the skin.
foundation of the difficulty between
sale
For
the
be
that
by all druggists.
plain
It
may
these people.

Must Not Dispose of

Property

el. We need a

JOHN BECKER, President

in the; near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-

BELE1 TOWjtiSITE

several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and Old Mexico.
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ALL FAST

Until

Case is Settled

.

y

TURN DOWN FOR
MODERN WOODMEN

WAMTS

Head Camp Refuse to Admit This
Territory Into Jurisdiction of
Order.

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modem conveniences. Apply this

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 2. For office.
several years strenuous efforts have
boen ninde by members of the fraterWANTED Positions by two young
nal insurance order of the Modern ladies as
stenographer or office asWoodmen of America, resident in New sistant. Over 8
years' experience. At
Mexico, to have this territory admit- present employed. State requirements
ted Into the jurisdiction of the order. and salary paid. Address "H," 223 W.
Recently the matter was
Third street, Oklahoma City,
with the head camp officers, and
strong petitions wont from Albuquerque, Roswell, and many other parts
Don't Take the Risk.
of the territory, asking that the comWhen you have a bad cough or cold
mute having in charge the admission do not let it drag along until it
of new territory give favorable report
chronic bronchitis or develops
on the New Mexico application. At into an attack of
pneumonia, but give
the regular meeting of the committee it the attention it deserves and get rid
on new territory at Rock Island, Illi- .of it. Take Chamberlain's
Cough Rem-- ,
nois, the following action was taken edy and you are sure of prompt relief
regarding this and other applications: From a small beginning the sale and
"We have considered the states of use of this
preparation has extended
New Mexico, Mississippi, North Caro- to all
of the United States and
parts
'
lina, Tennessee, Arkansas and the to many foreign countries. Its many
British possessions lying north of and remarkable cures of coughs and colds
contiguous to the United States. Your have won for it this wide reputation
committee are of the opinion that the and extensive use. Sold
by all
entire state of Tennessee Bhould be
admitted to the jurisdiction without
any restrictions whatever, that the
The New Mexican can do printing
states of Mississippi and ew Mexico equal to that done in any of the
large
are not admissible and that the state cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
of Arkansas Is only in part admissi- work we turn out.
Try our work once
ble."
and you will certainly come again. We
A couple of years ago the applica- have all the facilities for turning out
tion of New Mexico was before the every class of work, Including one of
head camp at its annual meeting, and the best binderies In the west.
would possibly have passed had it not
been for the gross misrepresentation
Simple Remedy For La Qrippe.
of the delegate from Arizona who was
La Grippe coughs are dangerous as
present nnd had the ears of the com- they frequently develop into pneumittee.
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not on
The action of the committee is in- ly stops the cough but heals and
comprehensible to the members of the strengthens the lungs so that no seri
order in New Mexico. States com- ous results need be feared. The genpletely surrounding this territory have uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
been admitted, and the records of the no harmful drugs and Is In a yellow
towns and cities show a lesser death package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
rate than most others of the admitted The Ireland Pharmacy.
states. There are no diseases or epiMexico. vThe New Mexican Printing Comdemics peculiar to New
There is much dissatisfaction express- pany is prepared to 'do the best of
ed at the action of the committee on brief work In short order and at very
the application and delegates will be reasonable rates. Lawyers, who
sent to the meeting of the heart camp
to have their briefs printed
the coming summer with strong petiand correctly and to present them
tions and such a showing that it is to the Supreme Court now in session
not believed that the head camp will here on time, should call on the New
refuse the application again. It seoms Mexican Printing Company.
that adverse reports have gone in
from those who do not understand
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
conditions and also that New Mexico best pills known. Sold by The Ireland
has many enemies to its enjoyment Pharmacy.
of other privileges than statehood.
The New Mexican Printing ComWhen the Stomach, Heart, or Kid- pany has the largest most mdoern and
ney nerves get weak, then these or- best arranged book bindery in the
gans always fail. Don't drug the Southwest. The best kind of work
stomach, nor stimulate the heart or onry turned out Prices very low and
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift, atlsfaction guaranteed. If yon have
Get a prescription known to Drug- tooks to bind, whether the largest
gists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's Res- ledger or Journal, or magazines and
torative. The Restorative is prepared pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
expressly for these weak Inside
the New Mexican Printing Company.
nerves
nerves. .Strengthen
these
build them up with Dr. Shop's Resto- The company Is anxious to serve you
rative tablets or liquid and see how and will give you satisfactory rates.
quickly help will come. Free sample
test sent on request by Dr. Shoop, Ra8tomach Trouble Cured,
cine, Wis. Your health Is surely worth
If you have any trouble with your
this simple test. Sold by all dealers.
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.
The New Mexican rrlntlng Com- Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have us
pany Is prepared to furnish caids de ed a great many different medicines
vislte for ladles and for gentlemen ob for stomach trouble, but find Chambershort notice In first class style at reas- lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
onable prices, either engraved or beneficial than any other remedy I evCall on the New Mexican er used." For sale by all druggists.
printed.
Printing Compaay.'
,
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General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
,

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
daily, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication

tU wondwftl

'

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished a
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated br
notifying the company two days 1
advance.
one of the best known ar J Best '
urposet on the market
t machines for all purposes oa the
s and inquiries to the

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexico,

Roswell,

R&lblbe?

Stamps

WHEN YOU FIND YOUKSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

lie
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over l and not over 3 inchei long. .20e'
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .25o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
.Me
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricei.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
lf
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten yean
.$1.00
.50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.85
Regular line Dater........
Defiance Model Band Dater. .
1.60
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
Ui21, 10c; 2x3, 15e; 2,x3, 25c; 2x4,, 35c; SxVi,
One-lin- e

One-lin-

One-lin-

......

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

...................

Fac-Simi- le

SELF-INKIN-

G

50c;4ix7i, lie.

li interwUd tad ihoold ksoT J

Public speakers are frequently interrupted by people coughing. Tbl
would not hr.ppen If Foley's Honey
and Tar ""ere taken.as It cures coughs
cold1ju pTdvents pnermonla and
consumptlo .. The genuine contains ..o
opiates and Is In a yallow package.
Bold by The Mreland Pharmacy,

Wells Fargo
Company
Express

.
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Personal Mention.
(Continued

SHOULD ACT
Board
Rio
of
County
Arriba,
Urged to Take Steps to Improve
Rio Grande.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Owen were ar- -

rivals in the Capital todav from Cor- ona. They are guests at the Claire.
Walter M. Taber. manaeer of the
Glorieta Mercantile und Live Stock
company at Glorieta, arrived in the
city today accompanying Albino En- cinias, who shot and killed Refugio
Gutierrez, at tho Enclnias home on
New Year's day.

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

and In the shell. California crabs and
SHELLED NUTS.
New stock of shelled nuts for salt- eastern fresh fish.
ing, making candy, etc.
TURKEYS.
Per Pound
Order your turkeys for the holidays
60
Shelled walnuts
60 now. We will have extra fancy stock,
8 helled almonds
75 but the quantity will bo limited. Will
Shelled pecans
40 fill all orders that we accept. Heads
Shelled Alberts
40 and feet will be off.
thelled Cashews
40
Shelled plgnollas
80
MEAT MARKET.
Salted pistachios
25
We can fix you up a beef tenderloin
Salted peanuts
or a crown roast of lamb, or French
NEW NUTS.
chops, etc., that will be a revelation
25 to you.
We have a new larding out
Kxtra fancy walnuts
us to lard tender
25 fit that enables
California almonds
20 loin roasts, etc., much more effective'
Imported chestnuts
20 ly than by the old methods.
Imported filberts
20
Fancy polished pecans
20
COLORADO APPLES.
Brazil nuts...
have
We
15
just unloaded a car of
fresh
roasted
Peanuts,
20 fancy Colorado apples that we are ofPinion nuts
25 fering at from ?2.75 to $3.25 ner box.
Rlack walnuts, 3 lbs. for
25 Bon Davis and Ganos, per box $2.75.
Large hickory nuts, 3 lbs. for
$3.25
Jonatons, winesays, etc
Those are largo fine apples. StrictCANDY.
25 ly fancy and worth much more than
All kinds angel food taffy.
the ordinary pack of apples. Califor15
assorted
Ordinary taffy,
15 nia Hoover apples, $2.75.
Large variety candy, good
40
Fancy chocolate creams
ORANGES.
1.50
Fancy boes, 5c to
v
California navels are much earlier
05
corn bricks and crlsplets
this year than usual. Already nicely
colored and well flavored.
XMAS ORNAMENTS.
CHRISTMAS DESSERT.
Nice line of Xmas. ornaments. We
Plum pudding, .20 to .75, according
will receive other shipments before
to size and quality.
Xmas.
Mincemeat, 31bs. Ferndell, 75c, 51bs.
$1.15.
XMAS CANDLES.
Fruit cake our own make 25c and
15
36 Christmas candles
40c.

Almerla grapos,
FISH AND SHELL FISH.
Blue Point Oysters, both sealshipt ins, bananas, etc.

fancy

layer

rais-

M0NTENIE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
All Kinds of

Picture Framing
DAY 'PHONE 35

DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

Telephone

No. 142.

COAL ! WOOD
Anthracite Furnace,

Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,

Anthracite

--

Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Mixed.

CAPITAL COAL

"Phone No. 85. Office Garfield

A

venue, near

A.r

"YA.I&ID.
T. and 8. F. Depot

ACE

OUR
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
t

t

i

SANTA FE, N.M.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FjR

A CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

1

To send to Home Folks or Friends in the East that will
be appreciated, buy something in the line of Filigree
'.'Mexican Drawn Work, Unmounted or Mounted
y. Jewelry,
Turquoise or best of all, a Navajo Blanket. We have a
great variety of nice things appropriate as gifts.

FOR EVERYBODY
'

As a special inducement to Santa Fe people we are offering Holiday Goods of all kinds in stock at cost or greatly reduced prices. While they last we are selling Chimayo
pillow tops at .50 cents each, Mexican Drawn Work Collars
of turn-ovpattern, at 10 cents each, and Souvenir Postal Cards of City at 1 cent each. There are other bargains
for holiday shoppers.
er

AT CANPELR10'S CURIO STORE
San Francisco Street.
given to the ladies during the week
New Year's.
and
betwsa tferistmas

J S. CaildelariO.
Tnt Ktavenirs will be

Prop.

301-30-

Famous Blue gibbon Beer

One of tho localities 'that has
fered most during the last three years
is the west side of the Rio Grande
from the mouth of the Chama river to
Espanola. Here the main channel has
shifted to the west, carrying away
many acres of valuable land, part of
it covered by orchards, threatening
buildings in Espauola.and causing very
large expense In preserving and restoring the bridge.
Not one cent of the $2,000 appropriated to Rio Arriba county has been
expended, and the people of the above
locality are now petitioning tho county
to take immediate
commissioners
measures to prevent damage by making these improvements to tho river.
To be of any use this year, tho action
of tho commissioners by the law, must
be taken at its meeting next week.
The usual course for the commissioners to take is to decide tho locality to
be improved, and to name one of their
number to take charge of the work in
connection with tho territorial engineer, Vernon L. Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan
has already expressed his willingness
1o take up the matter without any delay as soon as It conies to him official-

Per-fect-

3

o

e

Ben-avldc-

ELKS HOSTS AT

ly.

,

Tills is a case where the county commissioners should not hesitate a moment. The money is already appropriated and will be lost if not used. The
people along the river a't the points
mentioned have suffered severely and
have also been put to largo expense
in endeavoring to protect their property. Besides the necessity for the Improvement, the work involved will afford employment to many persons and
teams, which now are Idle and thus
distribute a good deal of money among
.
tho people.

ENJOYABLE SMOKER MAGNIFICENT S TONE 5
ARCH IN PLAZA
Entertain on Tuesday Evening at Club
Affair Largely
Attended.

Marking End of Famous Old Santa Fe
Trail
L. Bradford
Prince Member of Commission
The members of Santa Fe Lodge No.
4G0, B. P. O. Elks, played the roll of
Governor Curry today announced the
hosts on Tuesday evening at an enL. Bradjoyable smoker at their club rooms appointment of
on the south side of the Plaza. The af- ford Prince of this city as the third
fair was largely attended, the time member of the commission which will
being passed in social intercourse and have charge of the erection of a stone
music until after the New Year had arch at the southeast corner of the
the
been" ushered In. A substantial lunch- Plaza marking the terminus of
eon was also served and the affair Santa Fe trail, which' in the years gone
will bo long remembered by those who by was the only overland route bewere fortunate enough to participate. tween this city and the Missouri river.
Tho act providing for the erection
Morrison's full orchestra furnished the
of this memorial arch which it is promusic.
posed to erect directly opposite the
old
"Fonda" or which is better known
STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY as the Exchange hotel, was passed by
the territorial legislature in 1903. Anact amending one of the sections
other
In today's paper will be found the
statement of the United States Bann of the original bill was passed by the
and Trust Company made in answer legislative assembly last year.
According to the act two of the memto a regular call by the territorial audof this commission were to. conbers
itor. Tho statement of this institution
of
sist
the mayor of the city of Santa
shows that since its last report its
and
tho superintendent of the Now
Fe
in
ov;ry
growth has been substantial
Mexico penitentiary. The naming of
department.
and final member of the comAll the figures are larger and the de the third
left to the discretion of
was
mission
posits have been increased almost $18,-00- the
It Is specified that 'the
governor.
The loan account has been inmemorial
shall be constructed of
arch
creased $20,000 since the date of .the
convict labor from the
and
stone
that
last statement which shows that the
be employed in
territorial
penitentiary
demand for ready money has been
No" set amount of money Is
work.
the
no
result
the
reflects
doubt
heavy and
for the purpose but it Is
of the recent lowering of the price? appropriated
arch will cost complete
believed
the
a
of all kinds of stock, necessitating
about $1,500.
to
amount
of
protect
borrowing
large
investments.
The assets of tho bank have shown MRS. LUCINDA BLAND
a substantial Increase and the surplus
DIES OF LA GRIPPE
account has also grown.
La Grippe was the cause of the
The United States Bank and Trust
a
has
taken
death
among
position
Company
yesterday morning of Mrs.
the leading banks under territorial
Bland, mother of Mrs. J. A.
charter.
Wood, wife of Professor Wood, whose
.demise occurred at the family residence. She had been ill but a short time
OFFICIAL MATTERS
(but her heart became Involved final-a

iy.

PALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITYFROM A PINT Ui.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

::::::

The deceased was 74 years of age
Notaries Public Appointed.
and a most estimable woman. She had
The following have been appointed been making her homo with her daughas notaries public by Governor Curry: ter here for a number of
years.
William H. Parker, of Sunnyslde,
The remains were buried this afterGuadalupe county; Lino Garcia, of noon In Falrview cemetery.
Garcia, Union county; John N. Norviel
of Garfield, Uona Ana county.
PREPARING TO DISSOLVE
Articles of Incorporation.
RAILROAD MERGER.
The following articles of incorporar
Ition have been filed in the office of
Territorial, Secretary Nathan Jaffa: I Washington, Jan. 2. Attorney GenWylle Farm and Live Stock Com-ipan- eral Bonaparte when questioned today
as td the truth of the statement that
Principal place of business at a
suit would soon be brought to disChaves
Roswell,
county. Territorial
solve the relationship now existing
agent, Arthur O. Mllllce, at Roswell.
the Union Pacific and the SouthCapital stock, $50,000, divided Into five
hundred shares of the par value of $100. ern Pacific railroads, known as the
Harrlman system, would only say that
each, commencing business with
matter was under consideration
the
000,
live
and
Object,
agricultural
he was not prepared to either
and
that
stock business. Period of existence,
affirm
or
deny the report.
C.
fifty years. Incorporators, Daniel
Boruff, Arthur O. Millice and William
C. Reid, all of Roswell.
KAN8AS MOURNS DEATH
Alameda Realty and Investment
OF COL. "MARSH" MURDOCK
company. Principal plaoe of business
at Las Cruces, Dona Ana county. TerWichita, Kans., Jan. 2. The funerritorial agent, W. A. Fleming Jones, at al of Colonel M. M. Murdock, tho vetLas Cruces. Capital stock $100,000, eran editor of the Wichita Eagle and
divided into one thousand shares of postmaster of this city, who died yesthe par value of $100 each, commenc- terday, will be held tomorrow. The
ing business with $3,800. Object, real whole city and state mourns his death.
estate and other business. Period of He was 70 yaars of age.
existence, fifty years. Incorporators,
W. A. Fleming Jones, O. B. Flaming
Keep your tmsiness ever nrore the
Jones. George T. Sabourln, George W. publlo by advertising In your home
Oliver, all of Las Cruces, and Emma paper. A good advertiser always has
L. Daune, of Brooklyn, New York.
ucceFS In any boneat enterprise.
n

PHONE. NO, 6

FOR XMAS.

SPECIAL
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Florence

Hecker and Nlgle

Flint Celebrate Advant

WEEK

a
Rsport of the Condition of

S. BBNK BHD TRUST CO.

D.

C.

of 1908 by

of

Territory

Married.

Getting

$3.00
2.35

PP0LE0JI.

PRETTY WEDDING
IZB NEWS' YEAR'S DAY
Miss

...
Doz,

per

.

.

Pabst Export Qts.

floods.

from Pago Five.)

This noon as a wagon covered with
a canvass canopy was proceeding oast
on Palace avenuo, a package wrapped
In white
japer and containing a roll
of silk was dropped from the vehicle,
The owner can secure tho package by
cnlling at the Stabb residence.
Charged with having uttered a forged check J. A. Burlington a mining
man from tho upper Pecos, has been
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury, llo tried to cash a check
for $75 at the store of Nathan Salmon
on which it. is alleged he forged the
signature of Anthony Dockweiler.
Benjamin Lopez who was convicted
at tho last term of the district court
in Bernalillo county of second degree
murder, was yesterday brought to the
territorial penitentiary by Sheriff
Armijo of Albuquerque, for safe
keeping', pending the result of an appeal for a new trial. Lopez was sentenced to serve a term of ninety-ninyears.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo
has issued marriage liccses to the following: Miss Simona Martinez, aged-ISand Francisco Martinez, aged 23,
both of Chimayo; Miss Maria A.
aged 20, and Luis Benavldes,
and
aged 23, both of Rio Tesuque;
Miss Juanita N. Gonzales, aged lC.and
Grcgorio Martinez, aged 22, both of Rio
Tesuque. Consent of parents or guard-ian- s
were given where required.

Rooms

&

Try a bottle of California Rhine wine only 65c
Scupperuong a pure white grape wine made
in Virginia
75c
Other Wines by the gallon at special price.

By Chapter CO, of tho Laws of 1007,
the legislature appropriated various
sums to different counties bordering
on the Rio Grande for such permanent
improvements of the river as will prevent damage and destruction from
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Resources.

Loans on Keal Estate
$18,000 00
New Year's 1908 will bo one of more Loans
on (Jollatoral securl- than ordinary significance in the lives
ty other than Real estato 9,700 00
"
and itiscouuts-a- lt
of Mr. and Mrs. Nlgle C. Flint, as it is Loans
other
r,7 it in si

the date of their marriage. Mrs. Flint
was formerly Miss Florence Hecker.
Tho wedding took place yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock at tho home of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon
on
Nusbaum,
Washington avenuo. It was witnessed
by only a small company of the more
Intimate friends of the bride and
groom. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. W. It. Dyo of the Church of
the Holy Faith.
Miss Stella Canny and John
K.
Stauffor acted as bridesmaid and best
man respectively. The bridal couple
and wedding guests comprised a jolly little dinner party at noon at the
Palace hotel where they enjoyed the
excellent New Year's menu prepared
by Mein Host Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Flint will forego the
pleasures of a honeymoon trip for the
time being. They have taken apartments at the
Nusbaum
residence
where they will make their home temporarily. Later on they expect to settle down to tho responsibilities of
housekeeping.
Tho bride is a pretty and petite
Southern girl, whoso home was formerly in Georgia. By her winsome manner and pleasing personality she has
friends of all her acmade warm
The
groom is an expert
quaintances.
stenographer which vocation he has
followed for several years and at present holds the responsible position of
assistant secretary of Now Mexico. He
formerly resided at Las Cruces.

MARKET REPORT,
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York,
Jan. 2. Atchison
C9

pfd.

ex-dl-

84

1.

New York Central 92
110
Pennsylvania
52
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific 119
pfd. 8013.
48
Amalgamated
SI eel
20
pfd. 89.
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 2. Money on call,
firm C$20 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 810.
New York, Jan. 2. At the metal exchange today Ihe prices of all grades
of copper were advanced
of a cent
Electper pound, making Lake 13
rolytic1; 13
Casting, 13
7--

7--

3--

8

5--

1-- 4

New York, Jan.

3.C03.C5;

2.

Lead

steady,

Lalco Copper, firm,

Overdraft.
Other Stock

Seen.

lotal

bonus, eto
Due from other Hanks a mf Bankers! 3I7fl40(tfM
Expenses, Furniture and Fixtures 10 ,233
273
Checks and other Cash Items. .
,
i m Jl

hilver Coin
National

9? I 72
ft.ntf oo

Rank Notes....
on Hand.

iotal task

12,930 72

Total

Snlf.ifiriwi

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid tip
Other

m.dUded Profits;
pa'd

loss

axes

107 rs
DeposUs subject to Cheok. '.MiiA'
Total Deposits
f
'
Due to other Banks and Hunkers. ..lOiMI
m w
.

IflllsPayahle

10.000 00

IMTm

T,,,Rl

V. P, & Cashier.

Organized! February id,
business June 11,, 1900.

1900.

Opened for

Howards. Jlmn.
President.
,t ,

ice

President and Cashier
P. P. Knight,
n n t A8it G"hler,
N. B. LAUGH UN,
Howard S. Ruep.

ii. H.Hanfa.

Directors.

Number of 'Vpcvalluis Jan. 1st. lSCSJSSI.
Swoii aiidSubioribe to before m
31st
I
day of December 1907
V. Kn Tail":
Notary Public.

NOTICE TO

SANTA FE
TEACHERS.

COUNTY

A regular teachers' examination for
applicants for first, second and third
grade certifica'tes will bo held January 21th at 10 a. m., at the Santa Fe
High School, and all those wishing to
teach in Santa Fe. county, who are not
already holders of certificates must bo
passed by the board. All .holders of
special permits must also attend this
examination as their permits expire on
the 21th of January, 1908, and failure
to attend and secure proper certificates
will disqualify them as teachers.
I would be pleased to have a large
attendance at this examination, as
there are several school districts at
present not supplied with teachers.and
those securing certificates will be as-

sured positions.

J. V. CONWAY.
County School Superintendent.
The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to furuisb. cards da
vislte for ladles or fentlemen. on'
short notice, la first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
Call on the New Mexican
printed.

Comity

Silver, 54
The New Mexican Printing
St. Louis, Jan. 2. Spelter,
firm, pany will do your job work
4.22
neatness k rtlsnitteb
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Jan. 2. Wool Market is
steady. Territory and western mediums, 2023; fine mediums, 1921;

Com.

with

Ml SliRIIIOIII

fine, 1517.
GRAIN, PORK,

LARD AND RIBS.
2. Wheat May
Jan.
Chicago,
99
1.07
July,
Corn May, 61
July, CO
Oats May, 53l-8- ; July 46
Pork Jan. 12.05; May 13.32
Lard Jan. 7.80; May 8.05.
Ribs Jan. C.806.82; May 7.22
7.25.
LIVE STOCK.
2. Cattle
11,000.
Chicago , Jan.
Market steady to a shade higher.
Beeves, $3.G06.20; cows and heifers
Texans,
$3.204.00;
$1.056.05;
calves, $3.257.00; westerns, $3.20
4.00; stockers and feeders, $2.35
4.30.
Sheep 16,000. Market strong today. Western, $3.005.25;; yearling
$4.805.60; lambs, $4. 807. 00; westerns, $4.757.00.
Kansas City, Jan. 2. Cattle None
Market strong to 10 cents
reported.
higher. Southern steers, $3.504.50;
southern cows $2.003.20;
bulls,
'
calves,
$4.006.50;
$2.504.00;
western steers, $3.504.50; western
cows, $2.504.00; stockers and feeders, $2.754.15.
Sheep 4,000. Market strong. Muttons, $4.004.50; lambs, 5.506.75;
range wetehers, $4.255.75; fed ewes
1--

3--

6--

-

1--

Equipped for the treatment of medisurgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis anrl
therapy. Rooms steam heated and
cal,

electric

2

$3.004.00.

Omaha, Jan. 2. Cattle 3,000. The
market is strong to 10 cents higher today. Western steers, $3.004.50;
Texas, steers, $3 . 754 . 00 ; range cows
and heifers,
canners,
$1.7503.75;
$1.502.50; stockers and feeders,
$2.754.25; calves, $3.005.50; bulls
.
and stages, $1.753.75.
and eas-lealow
Market
Sheep 5,000.
Yearlings, $5.00560: wethers.
$4.404.85; ewes, f 4. 00 4. GO; lambs,
r.

$6.256.75.

Sinmnnn

,

Printing

1.35--

.

Bouds and

.

lighted.

No

patient

with

disease

contagious
accepted.
Open
to all licensed practitioners.
Dr. J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, Secy

What

IVe

"Turn Out"

in the wav of rough wood you. as a
carpenter, can "turn Into" the; fines t.
cabinet worK. uur lumoer is eacond
to none in quality, being fully seasoned and free from knots, warps, and all
imperfections. Good, hard wood that
is every carpenter's pride.
There Is
no fear of any of our lumber going
back on you in the way of splitting,
tine, and cut to required lengths for-- '
sagging or curling. It Is honest

use.

C. W.Dtifcov.

